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don’t care what you say, Hermione,” her mother 

said firmly. “He’s not going. Bad enough you’ve talked us 

into sending you.”

They were in the midst of what was the latest in a long 

string of petty arguments, though the ante was certainly 

upped for this one. Hermione rolled her eyes, making sure her 

mother couldn’t see her do it, and prayed — not too hopefully 

— for patience.

“Mum,” she said, exasperated, “of course I’m taking him. 

How could I not? He’s my familiar.”

“He stays,” Kate Granger said, her jaw set. “You know how 

thick his fur is; he’ll hate the heat —”

“ — Mum, the flat’s air-conditioned —”

“ — and God knows what would happen if he got out,” her 

mother finished, her voice full of morbid triumph. “Someone 

would probably eat him. If he didn’t get himself run over first. 

And let me tell you something else…”

“Mum.” Hermione put her hands on her hips. She couldn’t 

seem to keep her voice from rising; if this was what happened 

to all adult children still In The Nest, she couldn’t imagine how 

some people managed to move back home after college.

One more week.

Which might as well be forever, the rate we’re going.
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Wro ught b y queen ’s

Martina
Granger

*W*
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ent re aty, dark of night,

And in a cool English bedroom three thousand kilometres 

away, Hermione Granger woke with a scream on her lips, the 

tiny lioness burning in her clasped hand. 
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Rose the goddess, ri v 

Bill
Weasley

*W*
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Areli
ben-Nadir

*W*

er stre am i ng, cold. F ash
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Itmana
*W*

io ned of grief, she spoke:
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Draco
Malfoy

*W*

‘O H atsheps u t Fe ar not:
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fo r thee the lio n opes

Gabrielle
Delacour

*W*
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pure and f ai r and fe arle

Trelawney
(as we know her)

*W*
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its mo uth And ro ars.

Hermione
(in Memphis)

*W*
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The Swim Date
*W*

Dost tho u not he ar the
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r ush of wi nds? Fo r thee
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b re ast, a token. I’ll sle

Sybil
(past & Present)

*W*
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Some incidental 
Graphics

they po urfo r thee the t rise, the m uddy Nile fo r
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e mpest r ages, Fo r thee I 

Fleur
Delacour

*W*
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the night it all went 
pear-shaped

s aki ng, And li ve, a h u m an
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“It’s better than doing nothing,” Hermione said defiantly, 

and raised her wand. “Are you with me, Sal? Or not?”

A moment of tense silence, broken only by the sound of Cleo’s 

purring. Sal, looking half-worried, half-angry, opened his mouth 

to say something, then shut it again and only nodded.

“Gryffindors,” he muttered under his breath. “Let’s hope we 

all live to regret this.”

“Just let me get my shoes on,” Hermione said, “and I’ll be ready.”

Danger Granger was back in the saddle.

me i n h and, O Queen and fo r pri ncess to avenge. Take
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m y th ro at, F ash io n a
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coll ar, h ar ne ss me i n

Uncle
farouk

*W*
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sil ver, Lay me upo n th y
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“Who says I’m worried?” Draco demanded, and summoned 

his best bad-boy sneer. “If I were you, princess, I’d be wor-

ried about keeping up with me.”

She looked skeptical. “So you’ll do it?”

Draco hesitated, then nodded.

“Yeah,” he said. “I’ll see your expedition – and raise you a 

rare book and a convicted felon.”

Her face lit up. “Excellent.”

That settled, they turned back to their homework.

Meanwhile, back at Hogwarts
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upo n the m, The he arts they still sh all h aunt

He couldn’t fold back the plain black robe on the top of 

the pile, but there was nothing stopping him from drawing 

his own conclusions about what was peeping out from under-

neath it: a drift of floaty floral-patterned fabric he knew all 

too well, and a shining loop of amber beads.

Oh, this was worse than he’d thought.

Ginny frowned. “But how would he know where to look 

for the book? And how would he find out about this Priestess 

thingy in the first place? Even Hermione didn’t know she had 

it until just before she left for Egypt.”

Gabrielle raised one shoulder in an offhand Gallic shrug. 

“That’s easy,” she said. “He was in prison, wasn’t he? He must 

have gotten the information while he was there.”

Four pairs of eyes met and held in the firelight, wide with 

sudden realisation.

“Of course,” Ron groaned. “Why didn’t we think of her before?”

Even from beyond the grave, it appeared, Rita Skeeter was 

still making trouble.
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daughter’s b re ast, a sl u m b’ ri ng he ar, and

Harry
& Ginny

*W*
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token. I’ll sleep, yet

Lucius
Malfoy

*W*
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w aki ng, rise, C ast off m y

“Why do you care, Harry Potter?” she wanted to know. 

“That’s not why you’re here, after all.”

“I don’t know why I’m here,” he said, surprised at how 

easily the truth fell off his tongue. She shrugged.

“Fair enough.”

“You didn’t answer my question.”

She rolled her eyes. “It’s silly.”

“Try me.”

She smirked, unamused. “You infuriating puppy… you never 

give up, do you?” Her expression was deliberately closed-off, 

unreadable. “I hate Dumbledore’s Balls. Always have.”

Harry thought fast. “I’ve never seen you dance,” he said 

cautiously. “Is that it? You don’t like to dance?” His eyes nar-

rowed. “Or is it that you do like to?”

Silence, in this case, was an affirmative.

“I’m not a very good dancer, myself,” Harry said, but once 

again his body was giving him the lie; he’d already pulled her just 

that much closer, torso-to-torso. For a brief moment, he thought 

she might pull away… then, with a little sigh, she relaxed into him, 

her head falling naturally onto his shoulder, her curls tickling his 

chin. He caught a faint whiff of her plumeria shampoo, but for 

once didn’t associate the scent with Divination at all.

They rocked together in the center of the bare stone floor, 

moving to inaudible music. This gets stranger and stranger, 

Harry thought, but decided not to question the moment, not now.

He could wait a little longer for his answers.
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sil ver sh acklesStret chi

Severus
Snape

*W*
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ng, ro ari ng — Sh all fi nd a

Hermione felt her muscles going weak at the Lady’s touch, 

felt her gills flutter and slow. You will? she breathed, half-re-

signed. You promise?

Of course. Another hard yank – almost, but not quite hard 

enough to break the chain. Don’t you believe me?

And then, a rush of water like scissors through silk, and a 

scream. Hermione felt the fingers on the amulet slide away, 

felt her gills open and pulse with renewed energy. She looked 

down, and could have wept with relief.

Fidel.
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Time
Passes

*W*

lo r y, With he art of lio n
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m aiden wo rth y of m yg

Sybil
Thrlawney

(herself)

*W*
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Egypt. The blood they

of Book Two

You’re a coward if you don’t, she chided herself. What’s 

the worst that can happen?

Don’t answer that question – don’t.

Weak with trepidation, she crossed the street and rang the bell.

A moment’s pause. A shuffle of movement, from behind the 

little house’s brightly-lit living-room windows. A figure at the 

door, stooped and lined and greying but – amazingly – still 

the same, still familiar enough to bring a lump to Sybil’s throat.

“Who is it?” the woman asked. Her voice was half-fearful, 

half-curious. “Who’s there?”

Sybil closed her eyes, and felt her lips tremble.

“It’s me, Mum,” she said. “Just me.”

A gasp. “Sybil?”

Caution was replaced by a disbelieving kind of joy. Her 

mother crossed herself, took a step forward. “Sybil?”

Sybil nodded. “Yeah,” she said, and felt happiness boiling 

up inside of her, fierce and sudden and as bright as a possi-

bility. “Yeah, that’s me.”

Smiling, she stepped forward into the light.
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